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GOING AWAY.

So you've conic hero to :isk me tor Susie — 
don't stand there a lumpin’ your head : 

Leave the shame for them chaps as goes 
courtin' and ne'er Lias a penny to wed. 

You've an eye on the duties of life John } 
you're earnest, God-fearin' and true, 

And I can't say as Susie's l.ecu foolish in 
gu ild her heart up to y ei.

Since harv -t I've kv.ewd when was c«>!nin* ;
I'm gray, hut my wv Uiht is fair.

And I've seen .putv a lot of \ our awin', at 
times v ht h y u hwas aware ;

I have seen how - Led hit. : at \ .nr footstep 
like lu-r- motiver mlone- ago. 

When the *\ ;-.de V*. î-i • e '..v af.rv m<

And 1 • ; . , . .. ! • ;y. : Weir v. ••
i\: l Vv 1 " -j to ; •

For the i: h .-a;, i: vniaÎ f •:*c!iiiiiran {
have the oh! h un • ud to eli-.g 

To tiie s \. t i i u around "cm -
it - a otiuiglit v. e must ai! swal’.er ô.tvn : 

So I wish you g -i d luck. V . I’m ir* 
I» -y ; caught c dd $i.avin : truin town

Shut the dr: ; that r’n = r to th; chin
h y --the storm's pretty hero y to-niglit 

I was tl.inkin' just now .ofa i 'lirist mas whv:
the sr.ow lay as k.eavy and wiiite 

On the iields and ti»e poo l am! tic- httslie.
— overall kept one smithy spot 

Where the sex ion had worked since the day 
light — our family hurial plot.

’Twas a poor ufOIiriMnias for me. hoy 
I came from the church-yard that day 

With a heart just as dead as that dear on 
we’d lefi *nenth the cover of clay ;

And I hoped ami I prayed that the Mask 
would soon break my life's heavy chair 

And open the gate-way of heaven, and giv 
me my loved one again.

That evenin’ we sat, me and Susie, and whis 
pered of her we had lost.

While the lire-light got lower and lower, am" 
the snow on the winders was tossed, 

And the wind,that : veined full ofour trouble 
moaned over the desolate farm,

Until — well, worn out by my sorrow — ) 
dropped off, her head on my arm.

When I woke it was daylight and clearin'
and Susie was sing-in* so gay 

The song of the “Old Oaken Bucket,” thee 
mother would.hum all the day ;

The kitchen v a- co-ev am! tidy —the teapo 
a pullin' Bke ma i ;

The she! 
old-.

s all peei-eu oft"o' my egg-, too—a: 1 
tishionefi way m ,'t.her had.

And, Mess her, she were mother's apron ; : 
this day though siie ha'nt no idea

That 1 saw her a-usin* that apron to wipe o, 
a poor little tear.

As she stood in the light of that winder every 
«âme of her face and her hair

Was a joy <;f the put acted over—’iwas lie 
mother, not Susie, stood there !

Her mol her, when I was like you, John; tin 
wide world around me in bloom.

Then I knew that.while 1 had been sleepin 
1 her soul had come into this room

With a message from God to our Susie — : 
plan to relieve all my \ sin ;

For my heart could not break with its sor
row while i lived my life over again;

She had growed more and more like he 
mother, in face a:.d in voice and in ways,

A sweet hit o’ gladness and sunshine from 
out of my happiest days.

I have watched her like misers their treasure; 
but to Ilis holy will I must how.

And-—bless me. what’s this ? I am faint 
John — I’ve not felt my loss until now !

So you’ve come here to ask me for Susie ; 
well, boy, you're God fearin' and true,

And T can’t say she’s been ovcr-liasty. in 
givitV her heart up t< y- i.

It is hard, but the Book says it's nat’ral, so 
I'll try to live selfishness down ;

Dear me, why, how hoarse I am get tin’— 
caught cold dlivin’ in -from the town.

SELi-XT STOHY.

iVi; initleD ! i t HASTE.
A îtcci.tatic Sketch.
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The following story 1 had dire.-t from a 
eon of a elvrgyimm who perforine 1 the- 
marriage ceremony, who came from Eng
land to this country, where lie is now in 
good business.

On the evening of a dark and lowerv 
day in late autumn a cb .su carriage was 
driven to the door of an inn in a manu
facturing town of Derbyshire, from which 
alighte I a female closely cloaked and 
veiled. Sue seemed to know that tin- 
landlord was a kind-hearted man,and one 
to he trusted. She called him aside, and 
sai ', without raising her veil, hut in a 
voice of rare sweetness, and evidently 
that of a young person :

“I must trust you, goo 1 sir, with more 
perhaps, than a life. I u^s’i you to serve 
me without asking a question. I can give 
you my word, in the outset, that no harm 
can come to you on my account in any legal 
way. I must be married. I must lie a 
wife within this hour ; and you must find 
ms a lui band. I only ask that you find 
a man who can legally take a wife ; a man 
not a rascal ; and a man who will take 
three hundred pounds and give his solemn 
pledge never to seek me nor to speak to 
me after the final word of the marriage 
ceremony shall have been pronounced. 
If you can find such a man,and biing him 
hither, and then bring a willing clergy
man, you will do me a great- favor.”

“But the larme, madam?”
“I am provided. I have a special license, 

wanting only the name of the bridegroom.”
It took the host some little time to make 

up his mind that the. lady was in earnest, 
and that all else was right so far as the 
law was concerned. When he was satisfied 
upon these points he nodde.lan ! pleasant
ly smiled. Just the man required was in 
his employ, lie went out into the stables, 
where he found Mark Conroy at work over 
a favorite horse. Mark was a splendid 
specimen of physical and mental manhood. 
Nearly six feet tall,perfectly proportioned, 
with features regular and handsome, an 
eye like a well of bgbt and clustering 
mass of nut!.r evu curls setting off his 
shapely head,he was a man such as might 
win the love and esteem of any woman ; 
and the only reason why he had not 
married or- courted any one of the many 
damsels who sought to attract him was 
that his love tor his beautiful horses en
grossed his v, hole heart.

Mark heard the landlord's story, and 
went with him into tties private apartment 
where, the lady was, determined to have 
the request from ln-r own lips ; and she 
made it, tie v -,:.u .qiV ;..vi t;.vn 
standing so strong and so proud bet ae, 
she tattered eoe-.-idvri.’-iy. Hut : he got 
through v.ith if, claiming from him the 
pledge before m-utioiied. While she 
spoke lie tried by evu y means in his 
power to gam a eh.apse v> re: face,but in 
vain. Yet he n: : i, t m : a voice. It 
was y; ry v. vi t -. > /1 • : (.vv. ! !: ii iv< -u n.uv -, 
and lie <li<! not think h.j v-hu«î wvr î-'igct 
the rich, pum I-.k - < i that voice. It was 

. to, him an iixdex to her cisaivu tvr. Never I 
a coarse worm; u v t.i k;-Ji breath in?- of ; 
music.

“My denr lady,” lie said with a respect ! 
ful inclination of the bead. “ I will accejit ! 
the money which you offer, because I j 
think I can make a good use of it. Ordin- i 
ajily I would not listen for a moment,but 
now tiiree hundred pounds may be tiie * 1 * 
weight in the balance that shall make my I 
whole future ; and, added to this, I may \ 
serve you. Not for a hundred times three |

thousand pounds would I lend myself to 
a plot that could work harm to yourself.”

It will save me,sir ! 0 ! it will save me!” 
“ Then I am ready.
“ And — I have your promise —”
“ I have given my word. It was never 

yet broken, and I do not think to your 
harm I shall now make my first false 
step.”

Somehow tiie lady seemed to he more 
shy than she had been at first, and once 
or twice she moved away from Mark, as 
though she was afraid of him,and crouch
ed nearer to tiie landlord.

Near at hand lived an accommodating 
rector, lb- came in, fully understanding 
tiie work lie was to do, and after a few 
v. hisvcivd words with the lady, he sig- 
'•il.-.-d l.,s readiness to proceed. The name 

! ‘ . t -- cr-*y Was fill---*; into tiie license,
c; i y 1. work was t,tv«-kiy dni.-e 

' Mu.:t I ■ . a ti e register? ” tiie newly 
cut. .v wife asked, uneasily.

Tiie clergyman insisted upon it. Tiie 
1 iv required it.

Mark signe-5, ills name in a iiold. strong 
rotiiid hand. Then tiie lady took tiie pen. 
'nd livmblingly wrote a name, saying:

•' That is not the name by which I am 
mown, but 1 have a sacred right to it.” 

She lmd written “Cokdei.ia Temple.” 
She gave to the rector five pounds — to 

die best five more ; and then she counted 
-v.t six crisp, new fifty-pound notes to her 
msbaml. Mark took them, and put them 
uto Ins pocket, and then he drew from 
■is purse a half-sovereign of gold,and lay- 
-:g it upon the post of a big oaken chair, 
ic. placed the edge of his pocket-knife 
toon it, and with a single blow of a billet 
f wood lie cut it into two equal parts,one 
f w hich he handed to his wife.
“ Lady," lie said, “ I need not tell you 

hat this,to me,is, and must ever be while 
1 live, a serious matter.—I)o not tremble 
■Jon have my word !—Put will you not 
■ike this bit of gold,and keep it in remem- 
'>ranoc of the man you can wear when 
von will, and who must henceforth be 
true to you ? ”

She caught the piece of gold with 
spasmodic clutch, and turned away, at 
though to hide an emotion which she did 
not care to have witnessed.

One step and Mark Conroy was at hei 
-tide. He took her hand, and raised it ti
l's lips.

“ I do this reverently,” he said, almost 
n a whisper. “And now, lady,” he added.
; fling liis head proudly, and step-pin; 
ac-k, “know that I shall be true to the 
Divs this night taken upon myself. I!,ii 
ie time to come,Mark Conroy can in am 

vay serve you, you may command bin 
vit bout fear. He will never intrude, and 
he will never take advantage, of any 
■ervice he may happily render. Adieu, 
lay Cod and the good angels watch ovei 

. on, and bless you ever ! ”
And With this he turned away, and was 

rone. The lady could not have spoken it 
he would.

“ I suppose,” said the landlord, as.t'ne 
ady was ready to depart,“ that you would 
l ive this kept a profound secret?”

“ No ! no ! ” she cried, vehemently. “If 
non should be upon my track—if they 
should trace me to this place—tell them 
luit I am married. Tell them exactly 
vhat you hate seen ; but, for ms sake— 
ny—ray—hvscaxd’s—do not give his 
lame. Will you promise this."

The good Boniface promised, and very 
shortly afterwards the lady’s carriage was 
whirling rapidly away into the gloom to
wards Cheshire.

The clock in the tower of the old stone 
church was striking the hour of nine as 
the strange woman drove away from the 
Derbyshire inn. Two hours later—as the 
time bell-hammer was pealing forth the 

| -leventh hour — another carriage was 
| I riven rapidly up, from which alighted 
I two gentlemen—one an elderly man,with 
\ i hard, hawk-like face, and the other 
î younger,and evidently a debauchee. Mark 

-onroy heard the arrival, and came in to

, Tiie gentlemen were eager and breath- 
; less. Had anything been seen of a young 

lady, appearing as the old man described, 
i- Mark contrived to whisper into the 
I host’s ear, to direct bis questions.

“ IIow old was the lady?” asked the 
| publican.

“ Nineteen,” answered the old man.
“ Was sb.e handsome ?”

; “She had the name — the shameless 
vixen !—of being the handsomest girl in 

j Staffordshire.”
And then the host told his story — it as 

! it was, all save that he represented the 
! husband as having gone in pursuit, not to 
j molest the lady, but to protect her into 
j Staffordshire, for he had determined to 
j serve her if he could.

The younger man swore a big oath, 
and the elder man swore a bigger. Their 
plans were shattered, and they were crest
fallen and chagrined.

Before they went away, the younger 
! men discovered our hero, who had re

mained respectfully in tiie background.
“ Hallo, Mark ! Is that yourself?”
And he advanced and extended a hand 

with perfect freedom of manner.
“ Yes, my lord. I am stopping here just 

now.”
j “ Ah say, Mark, did you see this girl 

we have been talking about ?” .
1 “ Why, my lord, as for seeking her I
! cannot say I did ; but I saw the carriage,
• and saw a woman get into* it and whisk 
! away."

“Well, old fellow, there went the most 
j dainty bit of womanhood in the kingdom, 
j Egad ! I suppose I had her hard and fast, 
j Sir John is iter guardian,and she had given 
us the slip. Locks, and bolts, and iron 
bais have been of no use. If she’s been 
honestly married, Sir John’s guardian
ship is at an end. But, say, Mark, 1 
have a magnificent filly, which I wish you 

; to take in hand. She promises tremend- 
! eus tilings.”

Mark-said he would give the fifty a try,
| and shortly afterwards tin gentlemen 
! took their leave.

“ Who was that?" demanded the host,
I as they drove away.

“ That,” replied Mark, “was the Earl of 
Bc-r.tley — Dick Temple.”

And they all lient their ways in life as 
seemcil to them best.

Mark Conroy from that night became a 
new man. lie borrowed books, and read 
and studied, and went at French and 

; German. He had said that the three 
hundred pounds might lie the making of 

; him ; nor did lie mistake. The owner of
• a place near to Derby — a raiser of 
thoroughbred stock — was glad to sen him

i a half interest, and in a very few years 
■ the horses from the stables of Monk ton & 
i Conroy stood at the head of the Vst in 

England.
The Earl of lien I ley let hi-favorite filly 

I go iv pay a betting debt and Mark bought 
the animal fin twenty guineas. Four 

: years lain that filly was known, and 
vivbn ted under the name of “Lightfoot,” 
and Ala: k Mild her to the Earl of Derby 
■ ■ (en ti.ioi--..! ’ pounds, and she won tiie 
money buck ( i her noble owner in one
-c-aeon.

This was but outs eireniu stance of many. 
.Mark Conroy had one great aim of life, 
and in thatiiin.-ccic.-n he- bent every energy.

At the age oftwo-and-thirty he sold out 
all interest in his Derby property, and his 
funds in tiie hands of his hankers, amount
ed to more than eighty thousand pounds, 
lie had made not one mistake in all his 
ventures, and fortune had literally smiled 
upon him. And through it all — by day, 
when business seemed to entirely engross 
him, and by night, in the still, thoughtful

watches, one influence was never alsmt— 
the music of that sweet voice he had heard 
in the old Derbyshire inn. 0 ! what 
should come of it? At all events, the 
thought held him pure and true, and led 
him to the station of a manhood that any 
man might c ovet, for it was pure, and true 
and elevated, and intellectual, and, above 
all else, robust in glowing, glorious health.

Eight years had elapsed since the day 
on which Mark Conroy was married, and 
he had grown from four-aitd-twenty to 
two-and-thirty, when he took a notion to 
make a tour of the continent. I ie went to 
Paris first, ami thence into Germany. 
From city to city, seeking n pleasure he 
did not readily find, until at length he 
found himself in tiie quaint, old walled 
city of t 'îm, on tiie Danube.

He was standing in the quaintly con
st! iivtt 1 hall of a quaintly constructed inn. 
with innumerable nooks anil corners and 
dim recesses, when lie was attracted by 
the sound of a familiar voice. It was t 
voice of the Earl ot Bentley, and lie c\^s 
talking witli his valet, a dark-visaged, 
powerful rascal,evidently engaged because 
of ids physical strength and daring.

“ She will be alone in her chamber an 
hour after dark,” said the voice of the 
earl. “[ have bought up her maid. My 
boat is at the old landing. 1 must not lie 
seen here. Will you carry the lady to 
that boat?"

The valet said lie would do it. lie 
knew just bow to accomplish the task, 
lie would bear the lady to the boat, and 
she should make no outcry !

“ Once she is in my power," went on tiie 
earl, “all else is simple. We will prove 
her professed marriage all a sham, and 
-lie shall marry with me, or — ” The rest 
if the sentence was lost.

Conroy’s heart beat hard and fast. Hi 
knew very well who was the lady alluded 
to. lie inquired of the landlord, hoxvevei 
and was informed that the occupant of 
the suite he had designated was an Eng
lish lady, who had been with him several 
weeks — Lady Isabel Cordelia, of Temple- 
ion. She was a beautiful woman, but 
evidently unhappy.

Mark Conroy found the suite of apart
ments, arid did not lose sight of the en
trance. About an hour after dark he saw 
the maid come out, and saw her speak 
with a man who was hiding in a recess. 
Presently after that this man was joined 
>y another, whom he had called by a low 
whistle, and the two entered thechambci 
rom which the maid had come. A few 
noments, during which the watcher’s 
icurt beat furiously, and then came Un

sound of a smothered cry.
With a hound Conroy was in tin 

■hand er, w here he saw a lady strugglim 
n tiie grasp of two men. With a blow o. 
iis fist that might have felled an ox, Ik 

sont the valet to the floor ; then with : 
ink ward sweep he knocked the cthei 

against the wall ; and then, winding Id: 
ieft arm around the lady, lie held her iv. 
safety, while with his right he drew i. 
pistol and levelled it.

“ My-----!” exclaimed the vale t, whet
lie had picked himself tip and looked up 
•m tin: man who bad knocked him down, 
■‘it’s tiie horse-tamer — Conroy !”

“ And you’ll find him something mon- 
than that if you do not take your-’ 
self out of this. Go tell your master that 
Mark Conroy knows all, and that if he is 
in Ulm to morrow morning he may suffer 
for it!”

The two men slunk away, and then 
Conroy led the lady to a seat, and would 
have let her go, but she* clung to him. 
He was able to speak with comparative 
calmness because he had carefully prepar
ed himself for the meeting.

“ Lady,I have not forgotten my promise. 
I have watched over you when you knew 
it not. You may command me, even yet.”

She looked up into his face, still cling
ing to his strong arm, and a variety of 
ecu riions were shadowed upon her sur
passingly beautiful face.

“ You arc Mark Conroy ?”
“ I am.”
“ Do you know who I am ?”
“ I do.”
“ Do you know that you ever saw me 

before ?”
“ I cannot say that I know, but my 

heart tells me that it is so, — it tells me 
that you have the mate to this.”

And lie drew from his bosom, where it 
had hung suspended from a silken cord 
about his neck, a tiny bag of chamois-skin, 
from which he took a semi-disk of gold.

A moment she stood irresolute, and then 
while a rich glow suffused her cheeks, 
mounting to her temples and brow, and 
imparting to the lustrous eyes a living 
light, she drew from her own bosom, 
where it bad been kept in a velvet pouch, 
tin: other half of the golden half-sovereign.

Conroy could contain his great heart no 
longer. Grasping both the lady’s hands, 
and looking earnestly and frankly into 
her face, he said :

“ Lady, from that hour, of the other 
years -that hour in the old Derbyshire 
inn — I have kept the faith then pledged. 
Your voice betrayed to me a pure and 
worthy woman, and I have held tiie sweet 
remembrance in love and true devotion. 
I dare not, kflowing who and what you 
are, ask you to share my lot ; but 0 ! — if 
you —”

She put out her baud and stopped him.
“ Mark Conroy, from that same hour I 

have not lost sight of you. I know how 
you have lived—how you have thrived 

| and prospered—”
“ But,” he cried, interrupting her, “you 

do not know that the one thought of your
self has been tiie blessed spirit of my up
rising.”

“ But—I have hoped it,” she said.
“ Yon — have — hoped ?”
“0! my husband ! if you can claim me 

for your wife, and love me: tilwav, I will 
be happy!”

And so, after the years of waiting, Mark 
Conroy found his reward ; and he was 
not prouder nor more happy than was the 
Lady Isabel Corde lia, ln-irc-rs of the vast 
estates of tin- Earl c.f Templeton. A dii t- 
ant cousin inherited the title, hut the 
wealth bashers.

Lord Bentley, when l.c learned the 
truth, not only gave up his striving and 
his persecution, hut he descended to beg 
that the story of his fruitless endeavors 
might not be told in England.

But in England Mark Conroy and his 
wife lived no more. They found a pleas
anter home on the Rhine, where were 
countrymen enough to make it homelike, 
and where they u ere estimated in society 
for the grand qualities of head and heart 
that enck-ared them to all with whom they 
came in social contact.

MISS VIOLETTA GREY.

ONE SMALL DETAIL LACKING.

Friend — Gog,-on, how is your airship 
getting along?

Inventor—It is complete, with the ex
ception of one little detail I have not yet 
perfected, i shall take that up next.

“ What is it ?”
- A mere trifle that 1 can think out at 

any time. The principal feature of my 
invention is a safety net that will travel 
along under the airship to prevent fatal 
accidents. It will make navigating the 
air absolutely free from danger. In the 
making of that net 1 have revolutionized 
the entire business. ”

“ But bow is the net itself to be kept 
from falling to the ground when anything 
happens to your airship ? ”

“ That is the little detail 1 haven’t 
worked out yet. ” — Chicago Tribune.

“ No one ever got anything by praying 
for it,” Peter Bishop used to say. It hurt 
bis pastor's feelings when he said that, 
for the old gentleman was strong on that 
point ; hut what hurt Mrs. Olc-ott, the 
pastor's wife, most was, that the old 
heathen was teaching this doctrine to 
his little Seba, a motherless child of ten, 
ready to be lient in any direction. But 
she only said, mildly :

“ Well, Mr. Bishop, if Seba prayed for 
something and was answered, slic’d have 
a right to believe in prayer.”

“So she would,” said Bishop. “ Well, 
ma’am, I ll li t her pray a good one, I 
promise you ; hut site’ll end by believing 
as I do.”

Then S'vba w:.s called in.
“ My girl," said old Bishop.” here’s Mrs. 

Olcott, as is so kind to you, believes if you 
pray hard and pray long, you'll get what 
you want. And here's"me, your father, 
believes that things so on the same what
ever prayers are said. I’m a man of 
judgment, and Mrs. Olcott is a pious lady 
and a minister's wife. Now, I’ve promised 
not to stop your praying-no more. Et 
you get your prayers ansii^^ci, I’ll ncvei 
say you no again ; lint if you don't, you’l 
see I’m right. Eli?”

The child nodded.
“ No, Seba," Mrs. Olc-ott hurried to say. 

“ God might not see fit to answer, or might 
answer in a way you could not under
stand — ”

“The child knows what I mean,” sail 
old Bishop. “ Now she’s free to pray. Ii 
fact, I'll whack her if she don’t pray for 
two weeks. That is time enough. You 
come here, please", at the end of that time 
— not before — ”

“ The fair will take me up,” said Mrs. 
Olcott. “I shan't he able to come, but 
this is so wrong — so heathenish. It's a 
sin. It seems like mocking Heaven.”

“ It's a fair trial,” said old Bishop, as he 
shut the door.

There was a great fair afoot, and tin 
school children had had a private view oi 
it. What pleased them most was a very 
large and splendid doll, with a dress of 
sky-blue satin, painted with daisies, with 
a parasol in its hand, and a fan hanging 
from its girdle, and by whose side stood a 
Saratoga trunk full of garments.-

Seba bad seen this ; and, being given 
permission to pray, at once set to work, iv 
all the innocence of babyhood, to pray feu 
hat doll — the doll Violetta Grey, with .-: 

handsome wardrobe for four seasons, to be 
a fid at auction at tin; close of the fair.

One day Dr. Dobbin, in speaking of tin 
air to Mrs. Olcott, said :

“ I passed a queer little house near the 
"lacksmith’s shop to-day, heard praying 
aside, and m-eped in. There was a little 

girl on her knees, ma’am, and she was 
-raying for Miss Violetta Grey, the big 
loll at the fair. I went on to the black- 
-troth's with my horse, and he talked a 
lot of stuff tome. I asked him who the 
dttle girl was up at the house, and he 
<iid ‘ mine.’ A queer father, and a cur
ious child.”

“ So it is the doll she wants,” said Mrs 
Olc-ott. “ That doll will not auction off 
under twenty-five dollars.” And then 
she tol l Dr.Dobbin lier story. “.She will 
never get the doll,” she said with a sigh. 
“ That silver king from California says 
lie’ll hid it in for his daughter. At all 
events, I'm not rich enough to get it.”

And tiie good woman felt a tear on lier 
eyelash. But Dr. Dobbin’s eyes twinkled 
he was a rich man and a bachelor, and lie 
was interested in little Seba.

Seba had coaxed her father to take her 
to the fair on the evening of the day when 
the auction finished up the fair.

lie bought her a small toy and some 
ice cream. He let her stand as long as 
she would in front of the doll. Over its 
head in golden letters, shone the name, 
“ Miss Violetta Grey.” Some of its cos
tumes were displayed. A great stuffed 
chair and a pier glass were near ; also a 
toy poodle.

“ Oh, papa ! ” cried the child.
“Yes, them sort is for the children of 

capital. Laboring men can’t get ’em,” 
said Bishop.

He walked away,and the child fpilowed 
him. He bought her a white sugar rabbit 
and a bunch of paper r. ses. J lit she 
thought only of Miss Violetta Grey, with 
her clothes for four seasons ; and at inter
vals she prayed silently. If tin's was 
wrong, she never dreamed it could lie.

And now the auction began.
The auctioneer, a noted lawyer of the 

place, arose. Things fell beneath his 
hammer. The nnlikeliest people hid for 
tilings. Men had their arms full of trifles; 
ladies had lings and laps full.

Alt last all was gone. Miss Violetta 
Gery remained alone, standing near her 
possessions, with her never changing 
smile, her fan forever pioised, her parasol 
that moved not.

“The celebrated doll, Miss Violetta 
Grey,” said the auctioneer, “ as well pro
vided with garments as any fashionable 
belle. Her chair, the trunk, all the things 
about lier, go with her. How much do I 
hear for Miss Violetta Grey ? ”

A voice rang out clear and deep : 
“ Twenty-five dollars ! ”

It was the rich Western man—the 
sijver king, some called him — who had 
made the bid.

“ Thirty ! ” cried another voice.
That was Dr. Dobbin.
“Forty ! ” cried the silver king.
“ Fifty ! ” came from a feminine voice.
The good Mrs. Olcott had just that 

much in a savings bank. She ventured 
it.

“Fifty! Fifty ! ” repeated tiie auction
eer. “ Fifty dollars bid for this exquis
ite doll 1 ”

“ Seventy-five 1 ’’ said the silver king.
“ One hundred ! ” roared Dr. Dobbin.
The silver king roared with laughter.
“Two hundred!" lie said.
Dr. Dobbin added : “Two hunt’red and 

ten ! ”
“Two hundred and fifty!” said tlic 

Silver king.
Dr. Dobbin sat down. The minister’s 

wife sat down, too.
There was laughing and talking. The 

silver king took the.doll in his arms.
“ The more they have tiie more they 

get,” said old Bishop. “I couldn't have 
bought that for you, of you died cry in’ 
fur it.”

Seba was silent.
Meanwhile, the rich fiian hail drawn 

the minister’s wife aside.
“ See litre,” lie said. I want you to 

help me. My girl lias got hold of a story 
about a child that has been praying for 
this deli two weeks. She made me say 
I’d bay it, and give it to the little creature. 
Where is she?”

“ It’s that child there. Bishop, the 
blacksmith — his little girl.” said the 
minister's wife ; “ you angel of a man. 
Heaven bless yon and your little 
daughter.”

“The yellow frame house near the 
smithy,” said the millionaire, and was off.

Seba and her father plodded homeward 
shortly afterward. lie struck a match 
and lit a lantern standing outside the 
door before lie went in.

lie felt in an angry mood, lie was poor, 
hard working, ignorant, and had been 
amongst n: my well-dressed fashionable 
folk. The millionaire paying two hun
dred and fifty dollars for a doll made him 
furious. “ While we toil for a crust,” he 
said. Then he saw a bundle tied to his

door knob. It was a thing of human | 
shape; a baby wrapped in paper, it looked.

“ Who’s done this?” he said furiously ; 
but Seba untied the cord directly, and 
took it in her arms.

“ I think it is what I’ve been praying 
for for two weeks, papa,” she said. “ I 
guess it is Miss Violetta Gray. And here 
is lier trunk. Papa you see Mrs. Olc-ott is 
right, after all.”

He held the lantern while she untied 
the parcel, and stared stupefied with as
tonishment as she read the note — “A 
stranger is glad to give this doll to little 
Seba Bish ip.”

‘ I saw him pay the money for it,” he 
said. “ It’s what I call a miracle ! ”

Then the watching group outside the 
window tiptoed away, and all were very 
grave and very happy.

And old Bishop never hindered liis 
child from praying again.

“ I lowever it was answered, it was an
swered, anyway,” he said. “I’m fair, 
whatever I am. You can have her all 
you like-, and teach her what you choose.
1 don't set up my judgment any more 
The child lias a right to her own. She’s 
answered, if I’ve never been. Maybe it’s 
because she's better. Heaven knows.”

HE DENIED HIS IDENTITY.

The recent death in Canada of Mrs 
sterling, mother of Charles M. Sterling, 
who was executed at Youngstown, O., foi 
the murder of Lizzie Grombacher, ha: 
in veiled the facts concerning an incident 
that occurred shortly before his execution 
Mis mother came here from Maxwell 
Canada, and though he had left home 
when but a lad, with maternal intuition- 
die recognized him. When brought t 
his cell, Sterling, without the quiver of i 
muscle, said : You are mistaken, madam. 
1 am not your son.

She implored him to recognize her, but 
iie refused, and she returned home halt 
•onvinced that she was mistaken. To his 
counsel Sterling said : She is my mother 
nit I could not break her heart by tellin 
ier that lier son would be hung. Keep 
t secret until she dies.

Her death the jiast week caused his at
torney, W. S. Anderson, to break the seal 
if silence to-day.

It was the most dramatic scene I ever 
vitnessed, said Mr. Anderson. I have 
-veil all the tragedians of the past quarter 
if a century, but none that compared to 
the scene on that occasion. The mother, 
jvt-ry line in lier face showing the most 
n ease suffering, and her heart nearli 
iruken, while the son knowing the trutl 
would nearly kill her, stood like a statue, 
iis face showing the pallor of death, as 

.■Hiring her that she was mistaken. Such 
•density of action was never produced oi. 
iny stage It could not be.

Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has beer, 
used by millions of mothers for then 
fiiildren while teething. If disturber 
it night and broken of rest by a siok 
chilli crying with pain of Cutting Teeth 
send at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. 
Winslows Soothing Syrup" for Children 
Teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it 
mothers, there is no mstake about it. It 
: tires Piarrlicca, regulates the Stomach and 
dowels, cures Wind, Colic, softens tiie Gums 
uni reduces Inflammation. Is pleasant to 
the taste. The prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in the United States, and is sold at 25 cents 
per bottle by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wins
low's Soothing Syrup.

A COWBOY’S CLOTHES

I was standing talking to a gentleman 
here in Utopia one day who was just from 
the States, when a cowboy passed, going 
on a gallop through the village. He had 
on leggings, jacket, spurs and wide hat.
“ He is a cowboy, I suppose,” remarked 
the man. “ Yes,” I replied. “ Now, don’t 
he feel big,” he continued, “ with all that 
rigging on?” “ No, sir,” I answered, “ he 
docs not. That is the only kind of a rig 
lie can successfully run cattle in, ami he is 
not aware that lie is exciting any especial 
attention. Those strong leggings and 
jacket protec t, him from the thorns and 
brush through which lie sometimes has* 
to run at full speed to head off a steer. 
Those large spins are to make his pony 
go quick when he goes to rope an animal. 
That wide brimmed hat is to protect his 
face from the burning sun in this southern 
climate. That cowboy belongs to the 
church,and next Sunday you may see him 
in the congregation, dressed up as neat as 
a pin, and likely teaching a class in the 
Sunday school.”

PILES! PILES 1 ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching 

and stinging ; most at night : worse by 
scratching. I fallowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swathe’s Ointment 
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul
ceration, and in most cases removes the 
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50 
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

3VCt3VrO"E,ü^k."Y- & CO.

EASILY BELIEVED.

‘Tis better to give than to receive, 
Whatever our feelings arc ;

And this we can very well believe 
When the gift is a cheap cigar.

Of Pure Ood 
Liver Oil and 

UŸPÛPHQSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott's Emulsion îu-ain a wonderful Flesh Producer, It is the 
Brat Itrmrihj tor CONSOMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chrenic Coughs and Colds,

PALATADI.E AS Mil.It.
Ecott sEm .UsLin is o-.'.ty put up in salmon color 

, wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
( [/old by all Druggists at 50a. and $1.00.
< SCOTT & IIOW.XE, Belleville.
s

TARTARCREAM

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,
CONTAINS NO

ALUM, AMMONIA, LIME, PHOSPHATES, 
or any injurious materials.

Em.I | , r TT TORONTO, ONT,
• w. UILLL I I , CHICAGO, ILU

Kia'f’r of tin CSUBSAISS B07ALTUM UXU

«I

Employs no Agents, but gives the 
Large Commission to the Buyer, and 
by so doing, can sell you an

/v' .- X: 'èfS-j '<• , î . «j/U

ORGAN

'-L ' .

4SI® AT VERY LOW PRICES,

ISSlF

wWslW"'
S$k*.***r.- -yr ■■ .

and on as easy terms as any other 
company on the

1NSTALM XT PLAN.

i;!! and m Or G NS and PRICES.

SEWING MACHINE
<J»*I Q AND I HE HIGHEST PHD E MA 

Vl «P-LO, CANADA FOB $27 50- AFi Kit

WZ FELL 
THIS

MACHINE MADE IX 
USING THEM SIX

'ONT I IS, AND NO I SATISFACTORY, MONEY REFUNDED.

CALL AND pilUBO THEM.

-lVE ALSO SELL TIIE-

tlebated “White” Sewing Machine,
which took the First Prize Gold Medal over all others at the Paris Exhibition.

by 1

ROOM PAPER- We have much pleasure in staling that we l.-avc- bein ti e T'r. 'cd tea 
-before the rise in Wall Pa; c-ts, 1700 Rolls, and will be in a joitii n\i-i\ e. ci y 
to show the BEST ASSORTMENT of WALL PA) ELS to be lu d a-i\ h it-, m 

Brown and White, Blacks, Gilts, Granites, Engrain and fine Gold liqirs, with bains to match ; ai d v.e will cfli.rU.cm at 
rices never known in this City.

BROWNS FROM 5 CENTS UPWARDS; WHITES FROM 8 CENTS UPWARDS;
GILTS FROM 20 CENTS UPWARDS.

Call and sec the Stock and Prices. To arrive this week from Montreal, SC-00 Rolls (cheap) Wholesale or Rctr.il.
MoMUi< \i A Y & CO

M THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
S BOLD Bî DBTO0IST3 E7EB7WBEBB.

SFCONSUMPTION

It BLAiKMElt

" Greatest Tniiig

PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,
HAS IN STOCK A FLLL UNE OF

W ALTHAM W ATC H E £
in Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver Cases.

Fine Rolled Pfa-e Chains, etc,
and everything usually found in a 

tirst-eluss jewelry store.
A Ftu-L LINE OF

Fresh GARDEN,

yd FLOWER
' jj1 *1E SU I SC‘ 113LB h;i« j >t ie« -h*e î liis u.£u:ii 

3 l. r-f 8-i f»’\ • ( Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds t. r the .'t- » v i vu > D - u d 

5 ic • H e - < w i v plu i vu li tf-v STEELE 
SECS., Toronto, v lu.se Ste s gi.ve »uci. uimeisal
> l W alt'll l s : eu O .

Ai tiif me< ti: u 1 iii Fumeis* Cm teiuion held 
i“ lilts*1 it.x dui iiip the * ust wii ter. the «evident in 
ihu «;• ui'-e vl liis 1 « m «i k> s id llmt l*:v * eeds grtlwh 

i iIk* tv# e Hut eisCo. of Tmm.t , we 1 e better 
<1 i tvd tu t u -oil .M.1 cliiiu.tu of Ntw Brunswick 

thaï, a î. y • tin r.

{.ILL TIIE limping vav.ieties of

Beans, Peas, Beets,

C 1 1 I v i E*

Of the best makes.

SILVERWARE
In CASTORS. SPOONS, etc., of the Finest 

Quality.

ENGRAVING
On COFFIN PLATES. SPOONS, etc., neatly 

executed.

The Cheapest riace in the City fur Fine Tlor/: 
and Fine Jarelry.

One Door Below the People’s Bank

Carriage Bolts.

This Celebrated Bock by 
DKOKMCNB ....

Can be Procured of 

M. S. HALL.

“ Greatest Thing 

In The 
World ! ”

By DRUMMOND.

HALL’S BOCK STORE

farrots,

parsnips,
iii'l .ill t-m-d! Si h’s. c 't! e> in I ulk or in packages— Wholesale :■»•! Ht t ill.

My Oi iun cm ed far this \ p;.r is the finest I ever 
in. o: ted.

Yellow Butch Onion Sets.
l^Vn Special disc-tint given to Agi icultui al Societies 

and Country Dealers.

Zn I

ALWAYS IN STOCK:

REKEKEER THE OLD STAND,

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Druggist and Seedsman,

1
; CORNER QUEEN AND REGENT STS.

FREDERICTON.

AT THE
IIAY, OATS, STRAW, BRAN, SHORTS, !

MIDDLINGS, tLACKED ( 0IL\, ! TlklOMIITUQ 0! CCITTCC-0
COTTON SEED and OIL CAKE MEAL,! '' ^°> ' GAuf ITTEF.S,

LIME,
LAND and CALCINED PLASTER.

!

Hard and Soil House Gcal. :
Best Old Mine Sydney c.nd Grand ; 

Lake Blacksmith Coal.

-LIW”

ESTABLISHMENT OF

iUMERlGK & BEGAN,

5 C
JUST RECEIVED:

■>, iSE1 cental-line 10,503 Carriage Bolts 
and 8,000 Tiro Bo.ta.

For sole by
R. CHESTNUT Æ SONS.

UulU BUCK)ütiEAï, rn m v7ur*T *5* • "■* » ? VCRS CT., Fr-BBEKICTCN, N. E.
u GATS, « *j rpHK( v< u'li if f i tu * 1 n* t niiUe in fi v aMîafc 

' JL t' v*. will ; e! their Gcccls C hrepf r11 jj h • ] < * Y, 1 * f Til Vl I if.cih the Cheapest, ..ml \i.vy c itj a full
N j 01

Dealer in

CLOVER .'Ml liil’i! Ï SKI'D.!
KITCHEN FURNISHING 

AND

LUMBbRiWEN SUPPLIES.
all Cheaper tlnm the Cheapest. j And gu trau t ce >>1| coo s r e bv flu in to l>3 

i t !iui tub in Q l: a Ii t y a n ci W c r k mar -
ship. ,X

FLOUR, MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,

SUGAR,

MOLASSES,

TOBACCO,

CANNED GOODS
----- AND-----

General Groceries.

1 HOT AIR FURNACES lilt'd ut. tie

Cfilce £td Warttonie : a^pDct,^^uim lu, pr,vc,,6,'v!v-

JAC-. TEBBITB

fli

Assets, 1st Jaxvahy, 1SS0, - $30,722,809.5? 

Assets ix Canada, “ - 870,525.07

QUEEN NT 11IV. iV *

OPP. CITY HALL, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

i REPAIRING dor-e in ail braiudivs with 
i neitne s pud des; :«lc!i.

Telepluim- 160.

A .kc* KCCKiKG 
BIRD. Spleudid 
(•ihge*. A. !• > at

HALL’S BOOK STORE,
Fredericton, N.B

%:

800 PAI,iSkm Club Skates; 
,a Long Reach “

Top b 1 • I w, wIifltFuIv and et- il, at

NEILL’S HARDWARE STORE.
Fire Insurance of Every Descrip

tion at

LOWEST CÜRTEKT BATET

A N T E D
^RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to <e!l rh i.-e
<c* n hi y . vu . t • in, »i. a? t itnivi t. .“plvudid
I'* up; o tu iilx i fTv: < d lor p- ii g v ork. MS HuIvh- 

ipi n haw Rt od mu « t sr, niai y $vhing f.oin g‘10 
:o S--f0 er W(<k. • i d l« > f luof and testimoni

als j ood p tiling n an w n ed h»re ui once. 
1 i! vrai vi ms, *1 d the e.-t- goods i^- the im-rket. 
v rite, R. (t uy k, r ui»e>** mini, Perth, (hit.WM. WILSON, ^AELr. Coal Telit.

Per S. S. Nova Scotian.
1 1 O r1 t- d sizes of CABLE
I I < H >1N, f.. Ill 8-16 to 7-16 of an

inch, «just rectived tu

R. CHESTNUT & SONS

PROM NEW YORK.

1 f \ I LS he-t AMERICAN COAL
1 " / J. > TAR. J ust i eceivi d by

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.


